SAINT VRAIN ARCHERY AND BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION
Tuesday February 15th, 2022 ANNUAL MEETING – AGENDA
6:00 PM at High Altitude Archery, Suite 500, 455 Weaver Park Rd, Longmont
1. Secretary’s Report or Approval/Changes in Minutes from 2021 Meeting (Wes Lowrie - Secretary)
2. Treasurer’s Report (Treasurer)
1. Finance report for 2021
2. Budget Report for 2022
3. President’s Report
1. St Vrain Greenway trail extension is in the land acquisition and design phase and construction in 2023;
we are in contact with the city departments and monitoring progress; we will have input into the project
as it progresses.
2. Eagles - range restriction have just been imposed by the City of Longmont; shooting hours 10 am to 3
pm; this was a surprise as Mike Sherman was ok with just removing some west course targets; the good
news is they should be lifted March 15th; Mike Sherman reported 9 eagles counted in January in the
cottonwoods off the SW corner and the city observers reported 12 more recently.
3. A new St Vrain website is being implemented to support online payment; there were some challenges
with the club tax id but they have been solved.
4. 2022 work fee or workday obligation will be in force.
5. Practice range and course 3D targets were replaced as needed in 2021; we inventory 3D and block
targets and inserts in the shed; course targets will be inventoried for replacement; Rinehart experienced
significant delays in 2021; we want to get an order going asap.
6. Broadhead target pits: The broadhead practice targets are very popular. Broadhead block targets and
centers were replaced in 2021 as needed; same plan for 2022; we purchased Matrix broadhead targets in
2021. We may get more in 2022, they hold up pretty well.
7. We have no information about resuming Longmont city archery classes for 2022.
8. The club purchased a used DR Tow-behind mower and a DR walk behind mower in 2021.
9. New green range badges will be issued for 2022 for renewing and new members.
10. Election of Officers
Nominations: officers candidate standing for election
President: Stets Newcomb
Vice President: Kevin Lamar
Secretary: Wes Lowrie
Treasurer: Andrew Couch
Other Nominations:
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4. Old Business
1. Defer scheduling work days until after eagle restriction lifted. Plan a minimum of two work days, more
scheduled if needed. Individual or two-person projects are usually available.
2. Email list is kept up to date; there were no active members who didn't provide email addresses at the
3. end of 2021; moving to using MailChimp for future bulk emails as part of website update.
4. Range Master and Range Watcher position is open.
5. New Business
1. Continue to allow the president (with the approval of other officers) to give out five memberships for
promotions, exchanges, and publicity. Need a motion and approval for this.
2. Allocate five memberships and initiation waivers for active military, military reserve and national guard
personnel called to active duty. Need a motion and approval for this.
3. Allocate a donation to the CBA. Need a motion and approval for this.
4. Proposal to waive dues for active officers. Need a motion and approval for this.
5. Give High Altitude Archery “shop” range cards again. Need a motion and approval for this.

6. By-laws changes proposals: the Bylaws can be changed by the members voting on proposals at the annual
meeting or by special elections during the year or by email voting. Article VIII of the bylaws defines the
procedures. Notification 30 days prior to the meeting or email vote is required. Quorum numbers must be
met and if voted by email, members have seven days to reply and submit their votes.

7. Announcements
1. Bring out garbage and trash when you can. Members can also take trash bags home for disposal. Some
bags are left in the restroom for replacement in cans.
2. Found arrow tubes are at message board kiosks. Please also bring found arrows to the tubes on the side
of the shed.
3. Must have a range pass to shoot! We plan to change the gate combination in April when CP&W lifts
the restriction.
4. No broadheads on the range EXCEPT at the well marked Broadhead pits on both Rinehart block targets
and Matrix targets!
8. Adjournment
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